
What future do you want for Lions? 
 
For our Organization grow and strengthen, we need true, charismatic, competent, 
dedicated and, above all, ethical leaders, who add and inspire confidence. 

Reflects: 

A true, recognized leader, would need to claim that he is the "official candidate" and 
"single candidate" to get some votes, when there are other regularly registered 
candidates, and the LCI Legal Department advises that there is no "official 
candidate", and that the Organization is not involved with campaigns? (David 
Kingsbury, LCI Legal Division Manager) 

Would an ethical and democratic leader say that he accepts to be a candidate since he 
will have his election guaranteed, regardless of the will of the Lions? So why 
elections? 

Would a charismatic leader need to claim that he has “100% support” for someone 
believe him? Would they need to say this at an International Board meeting, even if it's 
not true, misleading our leaders? Would they need to offend and disrespect PID 
Rosane, her lionistic history, and her supporters? (ID Rodolfo Espinal) 

A “leader” who renounces his candidacy due to a serious health problem, without a 
cure, and then returns (can he?), is he thinking about the Organization? Will he be able 
to fulfill his mission? Is his team worried about this?  Is there the risk of another 
vacancy on the Board again? 

This is the unfortunate situation of this International Convention: Misuse of Leader 
Images. Conchavos. Lies. Pressures. Lack of ethics, lack of transparency, lack of 
respect for lions. Is this Lions? 

You are a volunteer. You pay to volunteer. What kind of leadership do you want for your 
Organization? 

See the attached material. Know PID Rosane's visits to Lions in Area 3 and around the 
world. Watch the 2019 FOLAC in Argentina video (https://youtu.be/7vlHvQBGdqI) and the 
recent 2021 Convention of Multiple District B – Mexico, which is the largest donor to LCIF 
and the 3rd largest Multiple District in Area 3. The largest Multiple District in Area 3 
and the 2nd largest donor for LCIF is the MD LD, which has endorsed the PID Rosane. 
She has strong support in other countries as well. Undisputed support of the lionistic 
base. THIS is Authentic Leadership. 

Analysis. Compare. 

PID Rosane T. Jahnke has more than 25 years of dedication to Volunteer Service, has 
visited virtually every District in Constitutional Area 3, in 20 countries, for over 10 years, 
where she has majority support from Lions and LEOs, and counted since the 
beginning with the guidance and conscious support of our great leader late PIP João 
Fernando Sobral. 

The election for 3rd International Vice President is not a football league final. Don't 
believe Fake News. Think. 

What future do you want for Lions? Vote Rosane. 



  
  

  
  

  
 
 LCI By-Laws 

Article II – International Elections 
Section 4 – Certification Requirements 
Item a) 

I’m a Lion. I vote Rosane 


